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1. **What Product or Solution does your API support?**

One of the main pillars of BSS suite is providing modular architecture with the ability to be implemented as one of the element of BSS stack integrating with external modules via TMF API.

One of the modules is Party Information Management module were all information regarding customers or accounts are stored. The model is based on SID and it provides Party Role Management TMF 669 API and others like e.g. Customer Management TMF 629, Party Management TMF 632, TMF670 Payment Methods, Account Management TMF 666 or TMF673 Geographic Address Management.

2. **Overview of Certified API**

The Comarch BSS Service Party Role Management API is functionality in the core Comarch BSS APIs providing a standardized mechanism to manage party roles data. The Comarch BSS Party Role Management API is compliant with TMF669 specification. Party Role Management API allows to retrieve, create and modify party roles. It operates on Party Role resource.
3. Architectural View
4. **Test Results**

Click here to see the results: [Comarch-TMF669-HTMLReport.html](Comarch-TMF669-HTMLReport.html)